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Thanks to our generous donors all around the country, Women's Federation for World Peace USA was 

recently able to send a donation of $10,000 to the Handow Secondary School in Lugari, Kenya. This 

educational institution is one of ten schools in Africa that WFWP has been supporting annually as part of 

the Schools of Africa project. 

 

Founded in 1998, Handow Secondary School is located in an impoverished rural area far from the capital 

Nairobi. The local population depends mainly on crop farming and livestock, and access to quality 

education is very limited. 

 

Despite all the challenges, including a lack of electricity and running water, with the help of WFWP, 

Handow school has been able to grow and develop, graduating more than 2100 students, and it continues 

to make a lasting impact on the students, teachers, staff, their families and the community at large. 

 

In a recent letter, Muzame Stanley, the principal of the Handow Secondary School, offered the following 

words of appreciation: "Thank you for your commitment to our community. It is organizations like 

WFWP that have enabled quality infrastructure for students in Kenya to access education irrespective of 

their social and home background. May the God Almighty bless you and protect all of you." 

 

He also detailed how the donated funds would be used in the construction of a new building that will 

include administrative offices as well as additional classes for the growing student population. 

 

If you are interested to support this project and make a positive impact in the lives of children in Africa, 

please donate here. 
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In the early 90s, the founders of WFWP commissioned 1600 volunteers

from WFWP Japan to serve in underdeveloped nations. With willing hearts,

these women went to the poorest nations, to neighborhoods in every corner

of the world. They started schools, fed the undernourished, and worked to

empower women.

Inspired by their dedication, WFWP USA initiated the "Schools of Africa"

project to financially support 9 schools founded by those faithful volunteers.

You can donate by clicking above or mailing a check to WFWP

USA, 481 8th Avenue, Suite 1228, New York, NY 10001

SUPPORT FROM WFWP USA

Each year, WFWP chapters across the

country hold dynamic and creative



fundraisers for the Schools of Africa.

Fundraising events may take the form of

tag sales, silent auction galas, or

luncheons that celebrate African food and

culture.

Since 2002, thanks to many generous donors, WFWP USA has

sent over $410,000 to the schools.

This invaluable support has helped the schools purchase critical materials

for lessons and provide scholarships to impoverished students.

Contributions from WFWP USA has also supported school feeding

programs, expanded and improved facilities, and paid for skilled staff.

Many of the schools operate in the poorest neighborhoods, and have come

to serve as a source of stability to their communities.

MAKING A DIFFERENCE

Azama (left), graduate of New Hope Technical

Institute, now works as a beautician. She learned

massage therapy from Haruna at New Hope.

"One day my manager started to lay off workers

but fortunately I am still working because I know

how to massage which customers appreciate. I

can continue to help my family. I really thank

Haruna and New Hope."

Virgilio, graduate of Sun of Mozambique, who

now works as Country Manager for an

engineering consulting firm.

"I would like to take the opportunity to thank so

much the Women's Federation for World

Peace for...everything that you've been putting into the education of

Mozambicans."

OUR SCHOOLS IN 8 COUNTRIES

Click here to read more about the schools and WFWP USA support.

Elementary Schools:

Peace Hana Primary School - Liberia



Sunac Elementary School - Guinea Bissau

One Hope Garden Primary School - Ethiopia

Pilar Momo Primary School - Equatorial Guinea

Motoko Shiroma Primary School - Equatorial Guinea

Secondary Schools:

Handow Secondary School - Kenya

Sun of Mozambique Secondary School - Mozambique

Technical Institutes:

Social Self-Support Assistance Center "JAMOO" - Senegal

New Hope Technical Institute - Rwanda
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Our Supporters
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I donated in support of this campaign. 
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